eCondolence.com Announces Enhancements to its
Premier Sympathy Website
Condolence site launches nationwide shipping for sympathy gift baskets, along with additional
resources aimed at helping people navigate grief and loss with sensitivity and respect.
MIAMI, FL (PRWEB) JUNE 16, 2015
Earlier this week, sympathy website eCondolence.com announced enhancements to both the
site’s eCommerce store and its already vast library of content.
Within its eCommerce store, eCondolence.com now offers nationwide shipping on all of its
products. The site’s carefully chosen selection of sympathy gift baskets including baked goods,
chocolates, nuts, and flowers are now available anywhere in the continental United States. “It
has been challenging for consumers to find quality sympathy gift baskets,” said Michael
Schimmel, founder and CEO of eCondolence.com. “We are proud to now offer these products
nationwide, delivered as quickly as overnight.”
The site has added two important content resources: the Corporate Resource Center and the
Academic Resource Center. The Corporate Resource Center tackles the tough task of
handling loss in the workplace. It offers articles for business professionals in a variety of
positions, including employees who lose a client or colleague, managers whose employees
suffer a loss, and human resources directors who are grappling with a corporate bereavement
policy. Similarly, the Academic Resource Center was built with educators in mind. It addresses
losing a fellow student, understanding the ways that students and children grieve, and ways for
administrators and educators to help their students through one of life’s toughest moments. “In
addition to offering a wide array of articles that deal with personal grief and loss, our team has
now curated specialized articles in two of the most important areas where difficulty dealing with
loss occurs: workplaces and schools,” says Schimmel.
eCondolence.com is continuously expanding its offerings to help people, companies, and
academic institutions handle grief and loss with sensitivity and respect.
About eCondolence.com
eCondolence.com provides an easy-to-use, efficient resource to help family members, friends,
colleagues and acquaintances cope with the loss of a loved one. The site offers information
and guidance about appropriate items to send and words to express condolences in a
respectable and understanding way.
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